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Motorcycles and the ocean are my only loves.Until Hali.Every Sunday, I exchange my mancard for

a punch on my pink frozen yogurt card. Just to see her.This is what stalkers do, you see.Iâ€™ll do

whatever it takes to catch one tiny glimpse of her bright smileâ€”a smile she shines upon me, even if

only for a few brief momentsâ€”to light up my usually dark, lonely world.Hello, my name is Madden

Finn.And Iâ€™m in love with a girl who doesnâ€™t even know my name.***Mad Sea was originally

created as a story for an anthology. There were size constraints which explains the short length of

this story. Because of this, the story is sweet, to the point, and all kinds of instalove. If youâ€™re

looking for a quick, lovable read that is quite outside your normal reading zone, then youâ€™re

going to love this.***
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Amazing, my first mythical story that I ever read and I FLOVE IT!!! A very steamiest and romantic

one that you will devoured in one sit!! Excellent writing like always and I absolutely love the

insta-love, connection of those beautiful souls that were to be with one another.Best quote:"Do you

feel it? It's like your hand is wrapped around my heart. Gripping it. Owning it. I'm linked to you,



Mad."

What an amazing and unexpected find! This is a new-to-me author who I randomly read thanks to a

Facebook post. I have a thing for mermaids you seaâ€¦Mad Sea was everything you could want in a

short, insta-love, bad boy, hot love, fantasy HEA romance. Madden and Hali are drawn to each

other so perfectly. I love how things start off with the MC Alpha dark and dangerous type and the

sweet innocence of the girl next door. I also loved that I didnâ€™t see the initial twist coming, which

made everything else about this brief read wonderful! Even the cover is great! Their chemistry is

blinding and its works. Once they realize what they have together, there is no stopping them. Even

with credible threats, and intrusive and dangerous family, their strength is all the more so when they

are with each other. Hali is tougher than she looks and Madden is smarter than he knows. I really

recommend this read. Itâ€™s fun, fast and fulfilling! I canâ€™t wait to read more by K. Webster!

Mad Sea is a short romance that allows us to stretch our imaginations into the world of mermaids

and mermen.Madden is the president of a local motorcycle club who has several secrets. One is his

crush on Hali, the beautiful girl at the frozen yogurt store. Every Sunday for three months Madden

has gone there and silently watched her, until he gets the push he needs and asks her out. He's

terrified she'll leave once she learns his biggest secret. However Hali herself is full of secrets, and

she just may surprise Madden.This was a fast but sweet story of finding true love.

I am a mermaid freak, so when I heard there was a new mermaid book out, I knew I had to have

it!This book is completely different than anything I've read of K. Websters. I honestly thought this

was going to be another "boy meets girl down at the water, girl can't get out of the water. Boy falls in

love regardless, BAM! girl turns boy into merman. WRONG! I was so wrong and man, am I glad I

was wrong. Webster sucked me into a story with a sexy merperson, biker and shop girl.Mad Sea is

a quick, engaging read. Although there is instalove in the story, the story line is told in such a way

that it's believable. I love that K. Webster didn't write a traditional, boring, overplayed mermaid book.

There's a couple twists that I didn't see coming!I'd highly recommend this book to anyone that wants

a sexy, steamy, all consuming love story.

Everyone is raving about this book and with good reason!I loved this short and unexpectedly

amazing book. I fell in love with Madden and his sea angel with out a single hitch. This was perfect

in every sense of the word. There was nothing I didn't like about Mad Sea except I'm greedy enough



to ask for more. Please! Please! Please let there be a HEA for Jagger and Cassius in the near

future

What do you get when you cross a Merman, a biker and a sweet waitress? You get a HOTT short

little romance that will blow your mind!!!! Ya know when Forrest Gump says â€œLife is like a box of

chocolates, ya never know what your gonna getâ€•? Well thatâ€™s kinda like how I feel every time I

open a K Webster book lolâ€¦ I know itâ€™s always going to be fantastic, but I never know quite what

to expect.Madden and Haliâ€™s story had me intrigued from the first page and kept me there

throughout the whole book. I just loved the very concept of this story. The writing was fabulous, the

story flowed perfectly and the characters were awesome!Although this was sweeter than the last

few books Ms. Webster has put out it still packed a little punch of itâ€™s own and I loved every

minute of it.

K.Webster will always be my go to author when it comes to her books. She continues to write

stories that attract me despite the book not being a genre I would normally read. I haven't read any

books about Mermaids but after reading 'Mad Sea' I think I will give another one a try.This story was

interested, sweet, short and a very good read. The characters were all interesting and everything

seemed to work in the world that K. Webster created-MC club meets the sea.Overall, a very good

pace with excellent characters. Madden and Hali will unite in a way that was surprising. Good read

indeed

This was my first Mermaid read, and I loved it! I do hate that it was a Novella, because I wanted so

much more, and I also wanted it to not feel as rushed. I debated giving this 3 stars because it felt so

rushed, but that is how most novellas are since they are short, and I knew going into this book it

would be short. So 4 stars it is! Go, K!
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